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Dirt & Health Hazards are a danger to humans, property, or theDirt & Health Hazards are a danger to humans, property, or the
environment. When it’s monsoon season, diseases like cholera,environment. When it’s monsoon season, diseases like cholera,
malaria, stomach/eye infections are expected health hazards. DrainVacmalaria, stomach/eye infections are expected health hazards. DrainVac
is here to help. They have residential & Industrial Vacuum Machinesis here to help. They have residential & Industrial Vacuum Machines
that makes cleaning faster and easier with the built-in centralizedthat makes cleaning faster and easier with the built-in centralized
cleaning system. cleaning system. 

A clogged drain, uncleaned water/waste and so on has to be cleaned.A clogged drain, uncleaned water/waste and so on has to be cleaned.
Installing a central cleaning system is the answer to all theseInstalling a central cleaning system is the answer to all these
complaints, so why not install one? Cleaning systems make it easy andcomplaints, so why not install one? Cleaning systems make it easy and
efficient to maintain. Cleaning systems include vacuum cleaners forefficient to maintain. Cleaning systems include vacuum cleaners for
personal and business uses. Centralized vacuum systems arepersonal and business uses. Centralized vacuum systems are
convenient as they have many benefits such as convenient as they have many benefits such as 

No extension cordsNo extension cords
No filter troublesNo filter troubles
Lightweight and easy to useLightweight and easy to use
Large trash capacity and so onLarge trash capacity and so on

Residential vacuum cleaners include :Residential vacuum cleaners include :

Residential Vacuum SystemsResidential Vacuum Systems
Kitchen Vacuum InletKitchen Vacuum Inlet
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Retractable Vacuum HoseRetractable Vacuum Hose
Vacuum DrawerVacuum Drawer
Laundry JetLaundry Jet
Business vacuum cleaners include:Business vacuum cleaners include:

Superior Quality Vacuum DetailingSuperior Quality Vacuum Detailing
Cleaning System For VeterinarianCleaning System For Veterinarian
Food Service And MoreFood Service And More

Drainvac is a high-performance central vacuum system brand withDrainvac is a high-performance central vacuum system brand with
35years of expertise. We have a wide range of models for all building35years of expertise. We have a wide range of models for all building
types and specialized units for all business types available fortypes and specialized units for all business types available for
emergencies and immediate use. To know more, visit our website.emergencies and immediate use. To know more, visit our website.
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